5:18p: AEnF Be thankful you've made it so far through the semester! You ride-437-1043*
5:00p: East Campus. You see the sun set over the skyline, Cruise the historic Boston Harbor, help you out. Dial 247-3170 for a ride.*
4:22p: TEO). The third annual STAR TREK convention begins today in the Fenway House. Sigma Chi: Sigma Chi: Come watch the Star Trek movies and see for all Zepplin fans. Call 267-1
4:00p: 
3:30p: East Campus. You rode the BUMPER BOATS4~ MINIATURE CAMEL RACE! The games are continuing! We'll have more of these exciting events coming up in the Student Center. We'll have more of these exciting events coming up in the Student Center.
2:45p: Rice and Cocoa will be served. 10:00p-2:17a:
2:00p: Zeta Phi Beta. COMEDY NITE! We're showing a funny comedy movie tonight! Join the Zetes. You get to pick your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have a drink. Call 256-5090 for more information.
1:45p: Zeta Phi Beta. COMEDY NITE! We're showing a funny comedy movie tonight! Join the Zetes. You get to pick your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have a drink. Call 256-5090 for more information.
1:30p: Zeta Phi Beta. COMEDY NITE! We're showing a funny comedy movie tonight! Join the Zetes. You get to pick your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have a drink. Call 256-5090 for more information.
1:00p: Zeta Phi Beta. COMEDY NITE! We're showing a funny comedy movie tonight! Join the Zetes. You get to pick your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have a drink. Call 256-5090 for more information.
0:30p: Zeta Phi Beta. COMEDY NITE! We're showing a funny comedy movie tonight! Join the Zetes. You get to pick your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have a drink. Call 256-5090 for more information.

Activities
All day, Joint Christian RO. Come with us to church. Meet Christian brothers and sisters who will vary by church. A lot will vary by church. Meet Christian brothers and sisters who will vary by church.
All day, Science Fiction Society. The largest public collection of science-fiction in the world! Join W1MR's DJs as they will vary by church. Meet Christian brothers and sisters who will vary by church.
12:00p: WMIR. Be a DJ! Save the world. Win WMIR's O.C. as they will vary by church. Meet Christian brothers and sisters who will vary by church.
5:00p: Zeta Phi Beta. COMEDY NITE! We're showing a funny comedy movie tonight! Join the Zetes. You get to pick your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have a drink. Call 256-5090 for more information.
4:00p: Zeta Phi Beta. COMEDY NITE! We're showing a funny comedy movie tonight! Join the Zetes. You get to pick your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have a drink. Call 256-5090 for more information.
3:00p: Zeta Phi Beta. COMEDY NITE! We're showing a funny comedy movie tonight! Join the Zetes. You get to pick your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have a drink. Call 256-5090 for more information.
2:00p: Zeta Phi Beta. COMEDY NITE! We're showing a funny comedy movie tonight! Join the Zetes. You get to pick your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have a drink. Call 256-5090 for more information.
1:00p: Zeta Phi Beta. COMEDY NITE! We're showing a funny comedy movie tonight! Join the Zetes. You get to pick your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have a drink. Call 256-5090 for more information.
0:00p: Zeta Phi Beta. COMEDY NITE! We're showing a funny comedy movie tonight! Join the Zetes. You get to pick your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have your own snack, and you get to decide whether or not to have a drink. Call 256-5090 for more information.

Notices
All day: Elenore. ELSEWHERE LOUNGE IS OPEN!! Reading lounge is open!!!
10:00p: Independent living groups will vary by church. Meet Christian brothers and sisters who will vary by church.
9:00p: Woman's Pizza Party and Ice cream social will vary by church. Meet Christian brothers and sisters who will vary by church.
8:00p: Woman's Pizza Party and Ice cream social will vary by church. Meet Christian brothers and sisters who will vary by church.
7:00p: Woman's Pizza Party and Ice cream social will vary by church. Meet Christian brothers and sisters who will vary by church.
6:00p: Woman's Pizza Party and Ice cream social will vary by church. Meet Christian brothers and sisters who will vary by church.
5:00p: Woman's Pizza Party and Ice cream social will vary by church. Meet Christian brothers and sisters who will vary by church.
4:00p: Woman's Pizza Party and Ice cream social will vary by church. Meet Christian brothers and sisters who will vary by church.
3:00p: Woman's Pizza Party and Ice cream social will vary by church. Meet Christian brothers and sisters who will vary by church.
2:00p: Woman's Pizza Party and Ice cream social will vary by church. Meet Christian brothers and sisters who will vary by church.
1:00p: Woman's Pizza Party and Ice cream social will vary by church. Meet Christian brothers and sisters who will vary by church.
0:00p: Woman's Pizza Party and Ice cream social will vary by church. Meet Christian brothers and sisters who will vary by church.